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39 DUNDONALD STREET 
Thrw-sulte apartment house. Very well 
situated. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,- 
88 KtWB St. East.______________ Main 6450.

363 YONÛE STREET 
Store 18 x 100 with four rooms and bath) 
gas: electric; garage for one car. Imme
diate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
38 King St. East.Toda Main 64=0.
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ALLIES INCREASE RIGOR OF ARMISTICE TERMS ■
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German Army Must Evacuate Both Banks of Rhine and Rhineland—Must Sur 
render 150,000 Railway Cars and Whole Fleet Instead of 160 Submarines— 

Part of High Seas Fleet Must Sail for Allied or Neutral Port in One Week

i.
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Today,

The New Era Calls a Big 
Change.KAISER HOOTED BY REFUGEES 

FLEES ONWARD INTO HOLLAND
ks Reduc GERMANY MUST DELIVER 

ALL U-BOATS TO ALLIES
The thing for Canada to do le to get 

away from war and back to btislneaa: ef 
manufacturing néceaeery things and pro
ducing foodstuffs.

Every man and woman now In war 
work should be released 'for genuine In
dustries.

Let the soldiers on this side be dis
banded and these of them that are farm
ers start In to do fall plowing this week, 
to feed live stock, to thresh, to get ready 
for next year’s crop.

Disband the m«n and women In 
gency war offices at Ottawa and other 
centres.

The Industries of peace call for help. 
Our gold and other mines can absorb 
thousands of men. Our steel planta want 
men for Industrial and structural Iron. 
Our forging plants, let them drop the 
shell business and turn the workers-on 
rails and car and locomotive 
monta.

We want steel plates for shipbuilding.
Let the munition plants make motors, 

tractors, mowers.
The electrification of our railways will 

take all the machinists and laborers we 
can spare or command. Thousands of men 
can be put to work In developing water 
power energy.

Aviation la to be a new occupation, but 
let ua develop It for the asrvlce It will be 
In the way of fast express and travel. We 
can soon knock all our flying schools Into 
one camp for purposes of war.

The civil service can be reorganized 
and a lot of Its members released for 
mere useful work.

Send the army of typewriters 
work Into the commercial divisions.

We want better teachers tor 
schools.

The whole of Canada must be reorgan
ized, and the way to go It is to start It.

Get the farmers and -mechanics, the 
laborers and miners, now at the front, 
back as aeon as possible.

Ewtn let P armement be put Into Imme
diate service on the Job ad reconstructing 
Canada for the new era.

The new era la breaking, and 
structlon Is the beginning of It.
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1*1.79. 32 to 36 inches wi* Tremendous Crowd of Sightseers at Maastricht Gathered 

to Watch Him—Grand Duke of Hesse Arrested 
and Prince Heinrich of Reuss Abdicates.

Now Plain Hapsburgs
Berne, Nov. 12—Budapest 

newspapers received here 
contain details of a remark
able ceremony in wivch Arch
duke Josef of Austria and his 
son, Josef Francis, took oath 
to the Hungarian constitution 
as simple Hungarian citizens 
named Hapsburg. The news
papers say this was the first 
instance in four hundred 
years when such1 a renounce
ment was made, 
ileges were given up by the 
archduke and his son.

The newspapers also say 
that the little principality of 
Liechtenstein of ten thou
sand inhabitants, situated on 
the Swiss eastern frontier, 
also has had a revolution. 
The prince of Liechtenstein 
was forced to leave die 
country, 
seded by Dr. Ritter, a lawyer, 
of Innsbruck.

O

Foch Amends Armistice Terms, Increas
ing Severity—Teutonic Warships to Be 
Given Up Have to Sail in Seven Days 
—Enemy Must Surrender Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Railway Cars.

for |2.

1.29 Yard cmer-
Maastricht, Holland, Xov. 12.—Amid execrations from 2000 Belgian 

refugees, the former German emperor’s special train left here at 10 o’clock 
this morning northward bound. A tremendous crowd of sightseers had 
gathered, but the platform was strongly cordoned, and William Hohenzol- 
lcm did not show himself.

His destination is said to be Amerongen, about 20 miles from Utrecht,
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where Count Benttnck has a country seat. But it is not possible to say 
where be will finally remain, for in order to avoid the curious he may have 
to keep to the train for a couple of days.

I Grand Duke Arrested.

require-

Washington, D.C., Nov. 12.—Amendments of the armistice terms made 

by Marshal Foch after his first meeting with the German plenipotentiaries,

i
All priv-

a constitution. Under it restricted 
legislative rights are granted to a diet 
of 21 members, of whom three are 
elected by those paying the highest in
come tax, land the others by the in
habitants in general. The prince had 
the sole executive and part of the 
legislative power.

g
as announced tonight by the state department, Include the delivery jto the 

; allied nations of all of Germany’s submarines, Instead of the 160 specified 

in the original draft of the armistice.

Eighteen of the articles as originally prepared by the supreme 
| council and as read by President Wilson to congress were changed under 
; the limited authority for alteration given the supreme commander in deal- 
! in g with the enemy envoys. The state department today received and 
made public the amended articles, with the explanation that no informa
tion had .come as- to how the changes were brought about.

ARMISTICE FOILED 
SHARP OFFENSIVE

Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The Grand 
Duke of Hesse has been placed under 
preventive arrest, according to a de
spatch from Darmatladt, to The Dus
seldorf Nachrichten.

An offic al despatch from Darm
stadt, Sunday, said the Grand Duke of 
Hesse had decreed the formation of a 
council stale to take over the business 
of the government “until a final settle
ment of the questions arising from 
the present situation,” could be ef
fected.

10 o’clock f

warf $10.00
pry woman desires in a 
ty of smart styles and 
dimmed. On sale at to

Baden to Stay With Empire.
Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The provi

sional government, composed of all 
parties, formed at Karlsruhe, has is
sued a proclamation announcing that 
Baden will remain part ef the Ger- 

| man Empire, according to advices 
from Berlin.

The fortress of Posen is in the hands 
of the workers and soldiers, and the 
military authorities have placed them
selves at the disposal of the council.

Ten thousand railway men have 
decided to maintain railway traffic in 
Germany.

On Arrival of News Amer
ican Commander Cancelled 

Reconnaissance. Apparently
most of them were conceded in response to appeals of the German spokes
men , tho several, besides that touching submarines, make the terms more

He was super-
Another Royalty Abdicates.

Copenhagen, Nov. 12.—A despatch 
received from Berlin says that Prince 
Heinrich XXVII. of Reuse, of the
younger line, has_.abdicated. Prince
Heinrich vslae^Kereigning prince of 
the House of Furetenthum Reuse, of 
the youngerAranch. He was born In 
1858. ReutSia a principality that haa

on war With the American Army in France, 
Nov. 12.—When news of the ending of 
hostilities arrived at a certain aviation I 
camp, the Commander,

r Hats at $4.50 drastic than before.
ourKMSEt DECIDED TO RUN 

AFUKIW
Instead of 50,000 railroad oars to he surrendered In evacuated terri- 

who had in-1 tor>'. the buraber is made 150,000. On the other hand, the number of 
etructed ihts men the night before to machine guns to be delivered' by the Germans is reduced from 30,000 to 
make a reconaissance, 
orders and Informed his. fliers 
they would not be allowed to cross 
the German litres The chief of ar
tillery had given prxillnkriary lust rue-; 
tlons that the guns should stop firing'

1 but he cancelled the orders during the 
morning when indignant divisions and 
brigade commanders said the Germans : 
should be punished for the gas at- : 
tacks on Monday and other places.

| It was in the grey light of early i t0 “as soon as the allies, taking into account the internal situation of these
The downfall of the kaiser and hi* I morning that orders for the cessation ... . „ . .. . .. ,, , ...._______ ,, m____ , ,dais. of hostilities were sent out to dlvi- 1 territories, shall decide that the time for this has come. Terri toi ies which
The smashing of German pretensions to: sionaI chiefs and the artillery and ! belonged to Austria-Hungary before the war are added to those which 

rule mankind aviation commanders. Each "com-
th« . „, mander was called to the telephone,

reunion of the English-speaking and the general army order read to 
nations for liberty and civilization. him.

Co-operation to take the place of 
petition as the key to better social 
dltlone.

ilightful variety of attrac- 
I" and brown. On sale at

25,000; the German troops in East Africa are permitted to evacuate 
instead of being required to surrender; provision is made for considering 
food needs In Germany In the taking of means of transportation, and a 
specific reference ta the regulation of repatriation of German prisoners of 
war at the conclusion of peace is added.

cancelled his 
that

r Men and GUNS ABRUPTLY CEASED 
LIKE CRASH OF THUNDER

Emperor, Before Abdicating, Bit
terly, Reproached German High 
Command for Misleading Him.n recon- ; Afraid of Anarchy.

In response to the German fear of anarchy In occupied Russian pro
vinces after evacuation, the time of evacuation is changed from immediately ! 4s on Sale Footwear,

box kip 
h full fitting toes. Sizes 6 to

regulation hockey boots, made 
Heavy felt padded tongues, 

tep. $4.75. 7
le of fine genuine muleskin, 
ice. Men’s sizes 5% to 10, at 
11 to 13, at *3.75. Women’s,

"^he Beginning of the New Era.Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The Tijd 
learns that the former Germen em
peror’s flight was decided upon after 
receipt of the armistice terms at head
quarters and the German Govern
ment’s communication on this subject. 
,Altho the emperor, despite pressure, 
refused for a time to sign the abdica-

boots, made on the
!Bombardment Continued All Thru Morning With 

Terrific Intensity During Big Attack 
Till Minute Before Eleven.

must be evacuated.
Another added clause provides for an armistice commission, to which 

Another shar offensiv 1 been Germans will be admitted, to carry out details under the direction of the
con- planned ^ for F today "S east ‘of T victorious military authorities and in accord with appended notes, which

Meuse, where the enemy was to be wqre drafted during the conference between Marshal Foch and the Oer- 
pushed back as far as possible before . . ,
the armistice could be signed. Until man Qeiegates.
the receipt of the official orders, the The additions and changes dose with this;
army commanders went ahead with “This armistice has been signed the eleventh of November, nineteen-
heard of any armistice talk. eighteen, at five o clock French time. F. FOCH, R. E. TV EM YSS, ERZ-

The Germans were manifestly so BERGER, OBERNDORFF, WINTERFELD, VANSELOW.”

the race to be the first concern of the ^faction. In the front line It was th v council and approved by the allies, premiere and Colonel E. M. House in
usante. The Americans were happy, I hands since a week ago yesterday, fwhen they were cabled upon their 
bm quiet. They made no demon sir a- 1 . , , .......
Von. The Gecmans or, the other hand completion. He prepared his address including the terms, and road 4t to

ar hysteria of joy. They ; congress before Marshal Foch reported the document »s actually signed ai
itl! nightfall to set i ff 

thei.’ possession. In' 
y was ablaze with

com-
tion proclamation on behalf of himself 
and family, he realized that the end 
hud come.

On hearing the armistice terni» the 
bitterly reproached the

Parts. Nov. 12.—When dawn came stretch of ground, so fiercely fought 
over, some shyly and awkwardly, like 
embarrassed schoolboys.

Some Fraternizing.
The first advances were followed by 

lothers from the Americans of cigar- 
“ts, chocolate and chewing gum. The

p3—Made on a stylish long 
y *9.00. Today, per pair, *7.1*. yesterday morning thfere was no hint 

of the cessation of hostilities. East of 
’ -the Meuse, regardless of the situation, 

the American second army attacked 
The onslaught

The substitution of THE WELFARE 
OF THE MANY for the WEALTH OF 
THE FEW.i’s Romeo Slipper» $3.28

>colate ltomeo Style Slippers, 
of soft kid. with flexible turn 

and neat fitting shape. Per
*3.25.

j emperor
supreme army command, declaring ; 
that he had been misled. One general classes, 
advised against the .emperor’s flight as tyrants, 
unworthy. Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg designated General von Falken- 
liayn, ex-chief of staff, to accompany 
the emperor, with whom was his 

' youngest son.

;No more dynasties, no more entrenched 
no more military snobs andin force at 8 o’clock.

Same style in black, preceded by a tremendous bar-
returned in kind by j üerrnp.n/s in some placée reciprocated 

with offers of ho-t coffee, bread and 
I sausage.

The orders forbidding fraternizing 
pelves against the wire entanglements, were strict, but the novelty of the sit- 

The German gunfire Was dévastai- i nation at times overcame prudence, 
„ _. -in,,,» nf ii 1 and doughboys surreptitiously visited5ng. Then, exactly one. minute of 11. j noarby en<;my dugyut6 A)^ the

at tli# barbed wire at a road crossing some

was
rage, which was 
the enemy- T*or three hours the Arne- 

hurling them-

LSimpson’s—Second Floor.
state.j-icans swept forward,

9 Yd. Special! Shakspere Up-to-Date.COMMONS VOTE DOWN
IRISH PLEA TO WILSON

were in a re( 
waited only 
every rocket 
the evening the 
red, green blue, and yellow flares along 
the line.

his headquarters.ile quality, 66 inches wide. ’ The German kaiser, dead and turned to 
clay.

Might stop a hole, to keep the wind away!

IHike a final thunder crash
clearing, of a storm, the guns on both ! doughboys and Germans began a London, Nov. 12.—The Irish party today ;
sides abruptly ceased. ! brisk barteT for souvenirs. The Ger- issued an address, appealing to President ;

-. „„„ mnrn startling than n,ans were bewildered by the numbers Wilson to aid In a settlement of the
the deafening roar of the , barrage, j ° “S^mTolTman5 w^born In and

yv,r a brief minute intermittent rifle Germany.” laughingly remarked one small, have a right to free, determination
a stalwart private. of their own form of government. A de-

came a pause,, ..Th not hi ne- ” said another “mv ‘"and in this respect made In the house -
punctuated by ripping cheers from the mother and father were both born I of colnmonB today was voted down, 
trenches on both sides of the line.

What followed oil one sector was

Summary of the Change».
A summary of the changes follows :[ 27 inches, hemstitched, 

t for Tuesday, 86c. 
size 21 x 21 inches. Should 
n, $4.95.
5 inches wide, 65c market

r 36 inches. Hemstitched.
Ir. *2.69.
les. Hemmed. Extra spe-

evacuatlon by the Germans of the 
countries on the left bank of the 
Rhine,’ stipulates that these countries 
shall be administered by “the local 
troops of occupation.” Instead of by 
the local authorities under the eontro 
of the allied ,and Failed States 
mies, and the occupation Is to be 
“carried oiit by” Instead-of "deter
mined by” allied and United States 
garrisons holding -trateglc points and 
the principal crossings of the Rhine. 
Thirteen days Instead of 
lowed for completion of the 
tion.

ARTICLE

». ARTICLE 3.—Fifteen days Instead 
of 14 ar eallowed for the repatria- 

QUITS AS PROPAGANDIST Î t'on. beginning at once, of all the In-
______ ; habitants removed from Invaded

London, Nov. 12.—Lord Northcllffe i countries, including hostages and i>er- 
requosts received respecting de- has resigned from the ministry of pro-( SOns under trial or convicted.

pagahda.
: Lord Northcllffe, who is the foremost 
publisher In- Great Britain, was ap-

! pointed to the post of director of pro- ment reduces the number of machine

NOTHING DEFFINITE YET
ON DEMOBILIZATION

LORD NORTHCLIFFE

‘, tiro followed ; then Ottawa, Nov. 12—In view of numer-
I ous
I mobilization of the Oanadian forces,

: there.”

CONTEMPTIBLE ATTEMPT I ARTICLE 4.—Providing for the 
surrender of munitions and equlp-

ar-A middle-aged land»turmer exclaim-
perhaps one ,h, m,„ «wtf.r | £ ?"o5/».

events of the war. Against the sky j back to Germany." 
tine figures were suddenly silhouetted.

the department of militia and defence 
makes- the following announcement:

Floor,

The general scheme of ilemo-biliza- ; paganda in enemy countries early In i guns to be delivered from 30,000 to
jtion has been the subject of ex- j so chairmlmoTtLe Tandon i ,he number of a,rp,ancs from
haustive study for some-months past. I headquarters of the British mission to ' 2000 to 170°- 

; and definite conclusions have been i the United States, 
i reached. In the meantime discussion ) ........——

A slender pink 
' gin ner said:
: had abdicated.

soon, growing bolder all along the Instantly a young nrisocrat raised 
the line, they stood upright. These 1:1s voice: "There will be no révolu -

: tion In Germany; a new emperor will 
| succeed."

An uproar immediately arose. The 
The Americans were not eo van- i speaker was drowned out by protest- 

tioue. As the barrage died, ending in ! Ing voices. Then the Germans began
offering such news and gossip as they 
knew. The approach of an office- 
broke up the conversations.

The Germans are celebrating peace ,
! rlcng the lines bv firing tiares, rockets President Wilson 

, , , , . , „ «'id signal lights. The night was up- j armistice
of dough-boys leaped from trenches, Tcarious with ih.-ir cheering. The 
fox holes and shell craters, splitting ' victorious troops took It more calmly. I 
the unaccustomed silence with a shrill Along the front the majority of them ' "a contemptible attempt at mischief- 
cheer The roar of voices was like getting a good night’s restful I making. The newspaper says that Dr. -

checked machine 
''Yes, I know the kaisc- jrket Today ]

ide 6100

They .appeared cautiously at first, but

25 are al- 
evarua-

ARTIC'LE 5.—Providing for theLondon Times Describes Dr. : 
Solf’s Appeal Regarding Food 

Supply of German People.
-were Germans- ■of the subject is premature in view of : 

the fact that the country is still at 1 
war, and Canadian troops are at this 
moment advancing into enemy ter- ; 

Demobilization
Britain to Call for

Another Huge Loan
Both Sides Cheer. 6.—Providing 

damage or harm shall be done to
that no

per-
evicu-

bç No. 9-023.

ISH.
7 lbs. each. 
.. 24c. 
s. each.

sons and property In territory 
a ted by the Germans, has a scitorv-.e 
added specifically stipulating that no 
person shall be prosecuted for offenses 
of participation in war meamres.prior

Today, per lb., SISF! !troops, j
whether In Canada or overseas, can- | 

i not be undertaken until specific In- ' 
10 | formation warranting such action has 

the î been received from the overseas min- '

London. Nov. 12.—The 
scribes the appeal 
the German foreign

Times de- ritory. ofa final husky rumble in the distance i 
from the big guns, runners went 

.springing along the firing line. In
stantly comprehending, the whole line

iof Dr. golf, 
secretary, 

regarding

Today, per lb., -<>V4 
vhole or half side. Today.

Ontario Government fished

,
conditions affecting the I ister. 

food supply of the German people as Andrew Bonar Law Moves Vote of Credit for ° ^o/manZ Tn SownT stLTk.

Three and Half Billion Dollars to 1 article 7.—providing for the «t>-
_ oTHionment of delivery In good oriW to

Maintain Expenditure. th* a«?oclated powers on all roads and
means of communication and trane-

rom

WARSAW ESTABLISHES
DIRECTORATE OF POLES

rley, 4 lbs. 24c. .
Clover Syrup, 5-lb. pail 

Jam, 4-lb. pail *1.10. an outburst at some great college con- j Ref,in. the line,: in towns brtUiar.tly fn'order K ' rhat^he^ame^^and 1 
In America when a contestant ! lighted the first time in four years6. t^e United States rontemplate

! Trench md Americans were parad ng provisioning of Germany 
i the streets arm-in-arm. singing the I 
Marsellaise, file Star Spangle Banner ; 

my Join, ! \ oviferously in the. cheer- J :,nd French and American war songs. J

erry
i-,;r Coffee or Cocoa, per 
î Meal, large package 31c. 
tion Milk, per tin 16c. 
t Butter, in bulk, per lb., zjc. 
Rice. 2 lbs. 25c. 

ook’s Malt Vinegar, per
FRUIT SECTION.

u,s. Cooking Onions, 10 lbs. W* 
7 r,-1 b. bag $1.85.

! Carrots, 8 lbs. for 
$1.10.

î Cabbage, each Sc. 
pples, 6-quart baskets,

FLOWERS.
Mums, each 69c. 
l'Ferns. each 39c and 59c.
, each 65c.
lurtis. in bloom, each iso- 
Boston Ferns, each Jl.JS- 

Pans. 23c and 37c.

tin 1*6.
Amsterdam. Nov. 12.—A despatch prlnt- 

the i *n 1"'1e Dusseldorf Nachrichten, dated
armistice as shall he found necessary. 1 c'racow- “aya a directorate of the Polish Xjondon. Nov. 12—A new loan of ! Europe. In which case a greater ex-

The Daily Chroplcie says Germany. paop** has been established at Marsaw £ 700,000 00(j was called for in the 1 renditure would be incurred, the
"which* never showed mercy, now has under the leadership of Deputy Dâszln- f.ousc of "commons to.lay by Andrew chancellor said. He added that the 1
to l-mptore it.” It adds that the allies despa?chera'ddsh that the” regency Council ! Bonar ,-aw- chancellor of the ex- , general financial situation at the end i inst-s.t of 10,00“ and requires that all
no doubt will take such steps as ! has-been deposed t chequer. .,f the fiscal year would be appreciably ' civil onJ military personnel at prcaont

-MO*»™ of-^ss» ■ss;
Bagilarl. Mesopotamia. Nov. 12-Re- j “But that is no trivial proviso. The OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED owing to the change in the military on the extent to which capital and waterways, shall remain. Thtrty-fm*

P°rt* hav° W*- received at the Amo- Daily Chronicle concludes, “and the : ituation. but that the treasury offi- labor could harmoniously work to- instead of twenty-five days are :üIow-
r ica iv con su ate here that 15.000 Ar- ! food cargoes that Germany has crim- ^ .. . j cials had adxleed him against reduc- get her. Ic was vital that the close ; . f handler over <>,„ „ ' ,

have been massacred at in all y sent to the bottom of the sea Copennagen. No\. 13. Tne abdic - irg the amount of money d?-sired. It international unity which th* war had , • ‘ , ' * mat -rial,
t ■ 1 Husu. 50 miles southwest of cannot be fished up even to feed tion of Emperor Charles of Austria j n.ight be necessary for the allies ito produced snould prevail while the ; -ilrt> -s.x days are allowed for the 

along the narrow^ Bltils AstSlto Turkey, (Germany/’ _____________ _______  i is officially announced at Vienna.___ ! make effor’s to bring food supplies to rai ages of war were being repaired. I barding o-er of the railways of Alsace-

such 1
portatien In evacuaterl territory, calls 
f'/r 156.000 wagons (railroad oa.-n), In
stead of 60.000; 50.000 motor

M-ores n classic play.
, Strange to relate, the defeated enc-< !

bottle 2*6-
lorrle»

The world war was finished, 
m.vutv before eleven It would FIFTEEN THOUSAND 1At i

15c ; 75-lk ha\rs nu iu. tli'a! h to show one's self 
ahovr vj. hur, more than a min- ! ■

each iSc» ut< -1 '"i • r t hi hour ! he rolling plain was | 
iilh '.î '.i’t ring shouting men.

I •. n. iv alike. Not many menians
juinu . ... ; v" ' ierjnans and Amer!- t#su
ans v. iv coming?

Peace Days Will Be Safe Through the Victory Loan
f

i

RUMANIANS WAR 
WITH GERMANY

New Government Issues Declar
ation of Belligerency/

Paris, Nov. 12.—A despatch to 
Gazette from 

new Ru
manian Government has declared ’ 
war on Germany.

The Frankfort 
Budapest says the


